Dear Parents, Staff, Students and Friends of TBS,

There is a great deal happening in the last 2 weeks of term and I hope parents can join us for as many events as possible. There is a lot happening so do check the calendar on the website for the full list!

Recent & future events

**Garage Sale at TBS**

Want to unburden yourself of any unwanted possessions before you leave Nepal? If you know it is time for a spring clean then here is your chance to make some extra money whilst in the process! We will be organising a Garage sale on Friday 23rd June @ 2.30pm. Tables are available for 500NRs and may be booked through Ms. Luminia Shrestha. You may find some amazing items for a great bargain. All TBS friends and families welcome.

**Reminder for Year 6 Parents : Innovation Week**

Next week Year 6 students will be involved in with Secondary Innovations Week. This means:

- Lessons and activities will carry on until 3.30pm (children are expected to be in school until this time), except Friday.
- Annapurna and Dhaulagiri children need their swim kits on Monday (with an extra change of clothes for water safety).
- Kanchenjunga and Makalu children need their swim kits on Friday (with an extra change of clothes for water safety).

We hope they will enjoy the innovative activities on offer and we look forward to seeing how they get on!

**Primary Basketball**

TBS Primary Basketballers played local rivals KISC in an exciting encounter on Monday afternoon. KISC dominated the first quarter with some hard to believe baskets but TBS came back strongly in the second quarter to lead 8-7 at the break. The defence was tight with lots of steals in the open court throughout. Some great lay-ups from Hugo ensured TBS maintained the lead until the final minutes when KISC scored twice to snatch victory 17-14. Well done to the TBS team for a great effort.

Seshama, Ema, Niyanta, Hugo, Nirvan, Anmol, Aayan, Shayan, Krrish and Shauya

Links to further information pages so you can see what children are learning

- Foundation 1
- Foundation 2
- Year 1
- Year 2
- Year 3
- Year 4
- Year 5
- Year 6
- Learning Support
- TBS Music
- TBS Sports
- TBS Drama
- TBS OFSTED report 2016
- Community Projects
- Learning at home links for Year 7, Year 8, & Year 9
**TBS Music Gala**

You are cordially invited to the TBS Music Gala taking place on Thursday 22nd June at 5pm. The event will feature solo and ensemble performances ranging from Western Classical to Rock and from Minimalism to Jazz. The event will also feature performances by the TBS Choir and The Kathmandu Orchestra - formed by TBS students and members of the community. The orchestra will be conducted by Mr. Sabin Munikar our violin teacher who is an experienced conductor. Please feel free to preview the programme [here](https://www.tbskathmandu.org).

**Examination Results & Year 10 Examinations**

Year 11, 12 and 13 are taking IGCSE and A level examinations at the moment and are impressing us with their professional and studios approach. Results day for CIE (the vast majority of our examined subjects) is on Thursday 10th August. Students can pick them up from the Sixth Form Office at 2.00pm. Please can students and parents check the more detailed email about arrangements. We strongly recommend students in Years 11, 12 and 13 pick up their results in person on the day, but instructions have been emailed out about how to receive results if you are not going to be in Kathmandu.

The Year 10 Summer Examination timetable has been shared with Y10s. All exams will take place in the Hall. A copy of the Exam timetable is available on the school website and an e-copy has been emailed to all students. It will take place on Term 1 Week 1 (August 14th to 18th). Hopefully Year 10 parents have already read the letter that was sent out previously.

**An exciting day of Dragons Den**

Next Thursday, students from Year 6-10 will be designing, creating and making bids of new products and services that will help the people of Kathmandu. Who will hold their nerve in front of the Dragons?

**Summer Camp**

If you are looking forward to make this summer fun then please join the TBS summer camp starting 3rd July to 14th July. You can now register your child via email to [Ms Rachana Adhikari](mailto:ms.rachana.adhikari@tbs.edu.np) who is the organiser of this event or in the TBS Community shop. The flyer is attached for more details. The registration date has been extended to 21st June.

**Year 9 Psychology data day**

A successful cross curricular day for year 9, who discovered the importance of reliability in diagnosing and classifying psychological disorders. They used research skills, data analysis and data representation knowledge to conclude that training, experience and increased numbers of raters will lead to a more reliable and valid diagnosis of psychological disorders. There definitely are some budding doctors and psychologists in Year 9!

**London College of Music : Examination Success!**

We are very happy to report the success of our first London College of Music (LCM) examinations at TBS! Mr. Swaney the LCM examiner was extremely enthusiastic about our students’ performances and the overall organisation of the event. LCM examinations offer students at TBS and the community the opportunity to obtain formal qualifications in music and we are confident that this event will grow bigger and better in years to come. If you would like to have more information about LCM exams please go to the Music Website page [here](https://www.tbskathmandu.org) or email [Mr. Lannandrea](mailto:mr.lannandrea@tbs.edu.np) or [Mr. Shahi](mailto:mr.shahi@tbs.edu.np).